
SPRINGFIELD MINOR SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION (SMSA) 
2018 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) 

COMMON ROOM, ONE INSURANCE ARENA, OAKBANK 

NOVEMBER 12, 2018 

AGM MINUTES: 
 
IN ATTENDANCE: D. Duval, C. Bergen, K. Groenheide, M. Piec, A. Klos, A. Blatz, P. Ducharme,  
D. Lamb, N. Nachtigall 

 
REGRETS: R. Tougas, M. Piec, S. Walterson,  

 
MINUTES: P. Ducharme 

 
MEETING CHAIR: D. Duval 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER: @ 19:15 

2. DETERMINATION OF VOTING DELEGATES: 

President - D. Duval 
Vice President - C. Bergen 
Treasurer - A. Klos 
Registrar - M. Piec (ABSENT) 
Umpire in Chief - R Tougas (ABSENT) 
LTP representation - none 
U10 - A. Blatz 
U12B - none 
U12R -.Groenheide 
U14B -.N Nachtigall 
U14R - P Ducharme 
U19 - D. Lamb 

 
3. IDENTIFICATION OF NON-VOTING ATTENDEES: 

- None. 
 

4. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
- Adopted unanimously. 

 
5. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

- Adopted unanimously. 
 
6. BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES 

- None. 



7. EXECUTIVE REPORTS 
 

i. President's Report: D. Duval (attached) 
ii. Treasurer’s Report: A. Klos (attached) 
iii. Registrar Report: M. Piec (attached) 
iv. Scheduling/Umpire-in- Chief: R. Tougas (no report submitted) 

 
8. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 
- A.  Equipment Manager Report: P. Ducharme (attached) 
- B.  Player Development Reports:  P. Ducharme, Player Development Committee Chair 

i. Pitching Clinics Report (attached) 
ii. Skills Clinics Report (attached) 

- C.  Website: D. Duval, Webmaster (no report submitted) 
 

9. ELECTIONS 
 

President: C. Bergen (M. Piec, D Duval) - CARRIED 
Vice President: M. Piec (D. Duval, C. Bergen) - CARRIED 
Treasurer: S. Walterson (C.Bergen, D.Duval)-CARRIED 
Secretary: S. Walterson (A. Klos, C. Bergen)-CARRIED 
Registrar: A. Blatz (P. Ducharme, M. Piec) - CARRIED 

 
10. NEW BUSINESS 

 
i. P. Ducharme resigned from the Player Development Committee Chair position, but will continue to participate 

on this committee including Clinics and Equipment when available. 
ii. D. Duval will continue as Webmaster and assist with SMSA communiques. 
iii. Sunova Credit Union requires 2018 AGM minutes to update the current approved signing authorities.  The 

signing authorities for the SMSA bank account at Sunova are to include Stacy Walterson (Treasurer) and 
Charmaine Bergen (President) effective immediately. 

 
11. ADJOURNMENT @ 21:30. 

  



 

 
 

ACTING PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
2018 Annual General Meeting 

 
The 2017/2018 year for softball in Springfield was a memorable one. We had significant successes, excellent growth, a few tears of 
grief, but plenty of smiles and laughter. 

We registered 84 players in total with the Oakbank Community Club. To put that into context, I understand that the Springfield 
Minor Baseball Association registers around 200 players. Make no mistake: girls softball is well and truly alive in Springfield, and 
only growing. 

Once again, SMSA had some significant growth in the LTP and U10 ages. Special thanks to Aaron Skrabek, Courtney Anderson 
and Regen Meyers for serving as coaches for this season. Special thanks also to Regan for acting so capably as our LTP 
coordinator. 

Significantly, SMSA fielded a U19 team this year for the first time in the Association’s history. Special thanks to Dylan Lamb for 
stepping up to fill the role of Coach, and for doing it so adeptly. 

SMSA sent a U10 team, a U12 team and a U14 “Fire” team to provincials in 2018. That’s three teams! All teams represented 
Springfield with the level of sportsmanship that we pride ourselves on, and everyone in the Executive is enormously proud of each 
and every player. The U12 team made the playoffs on one of the hottest days of the year (35 degrees and higher) while the U10 
team played in some rather trying conditions. Still both groups kept up the smile count. The U14 Fire team fought played some 
really close games against some of the toughest teams in the province, showing that they have the necessary grit to go toe-to-toe 
with any team. They took Bronze at the annual (and VERY popular) Southdale tournament and took him Silver at the annual (and 
also VERY popular) Steinbach tournament. 

The U14 Fire team had some notable successes as Springfield’s first ‘travel’ team, playing tournaments and exhibitions games in 
neighbouring Provinces and States. The U12 Black team was also crowned the City Champs this year after a very exciting final 
game against a team from Transcona on their home diamond. 

Once again, we had a number of U12 and U14 players trying out for various “A” level teams in early September, and a record 
number of players were picked up to play for Eastman. Congratulations to those who took the time to step up and try out. That so 
many players were willing to try out shows that our very dedicated programme and goals of player development works and is an 
enormously positive influence on our players. 

We once again ran player evaluations at the start of the season in order to determine placement.  We learned a lot from our 
previous foray into this process and, this year, we were pleased with the outcome.  Should registration numbers warrant it for 2019, 
a similar process will likely be followed. 



SMSA once again benefited from the extraordinary talents of Coach Ruth as our lead pitching coach. She even ran dedicated 
sessions for specific teams, which had a direct impact on a number of new pitchers who took to the mound this year and really 
made their mark. 

In an effort to shore up some the catching skills for our catchers, Coach Perry Ducharme arranged to have Brigitte Gauvin from 
Softball Manitoba come to Oakbank and give our catchers some one-on-one instruction in late April. It was well attended, and our 
catchers were all pleased with the tips and tricks they picked up from Ms Gauvin. Coach Ruth and Coach Charmaine ran a 
concurrent pitching clinic on the neighbouring diamond. The wind was fierce that day, but our players were not bothered. 

Speaking of Coach Ruth, there was much feedback throughout the season about the speed and accuracy of our pitchers at all 
levels this year. With Ruth’s direct one-on-one help, many players put in the hard yards throughout the winter to really work on their 
technique. As well, we welcomed quite a few new pitchers in a few teams, and they are all showing huge promise. We are equally 
proud of all of our new young catchers who took to diamonds this year as well!  Kudos to our fine coaching staff for working with 
them directly. We saw some outstanding plays at home plate this year! 

We were able this year to dip into our reserves and spend a little capital. Our equipment manager, Perry Ducharme, guided the 
Executive through his plans for ensuring coaches and teams were outfitted with the necessary equipment that matched our 
Associate-wide goal of player development. As a result, teams were equipped with batting nets, sand balls and a few other 
(sometimes replacement) items for the team bags. In addition, we invested in a few pieces of infrastructure to assist with program 
delivery. Coach Perry installed two ‘diamond boxes’ at the SMS diamond and Diamond 2. These secure, metal boxes hold bases, 
tools and other diamond-specific items that coaches can access during the season with a key. This is enormously helpful when, for 
instance, a coach needs to get the diamond set up with our new drop down bases (which are stored in the diamond box. As well, 
SMSA invested in a large storage shed made of steel to hold team gear off-season. The centralizes and renders more efficient 
access to gear as needed for winter clinics. 

SMSA ran its first Pancake Breakfast, thanks to the extra hard work and expert organisational skills of Kirsty Groenheide. Kristy 
made sure the entire event went off without a hitch. The U14 Fire team also ran in July 2018 a BBQ outside of Co-op in Oakbank in 
support of their travel costs and schedule (and bravo to that team for doing so well this season!). There was also great turn out for 
the Chicken Daze float in June.  SMSA’s participation was the result of the hard work of, once again, Kirsty Groenheide, who 
ensured things were in order so that we could march down Main Street on such a lovely morning. Thanks to all the volunteers who 
helped decorate the float and get things organised, and extra special bouquet to Rhonda Tougas’ Dad who, once again, supplied, 
and expertly maneuvered, the tractor.  And speaking of Rhonda, she once again led the charge to ensure our scheduling and 
umpire bookings went smoothly this season – we couldn’t have done it without you, Rhonda. 

Without question, our coaches are the lifeblood of our organization. We value each and every one of them for agreeing to take on 
teams (either as Head Coach or in a supportive role). As we all know, they dedicate an extraordinary amount of time and energy 
into ensuring our players achieve their best. With that, we also recognize that recruiting coaches can sometimes be tricky. We will 
continue to support coaching development and find ways to support new coaches in the Association. 

As was reported at the 2017 AGM, we continue to work hard at ensuring streamlined communications. We are getting better. We 
made substantial efforts this past year at ensuring the website (www.springfieldminorsoftball.ca) was seen as the primary vehicle for 
broadcasting information about programmers, teams and announcements. 

As many SMSA families know, SMSA lost its President, Al Suave, to illness very early in the Spring. We honoured Coach Al’s 
memory at our first annual awards banquet in late September, and it was great to see so many SMSA families in attendance. 
Thanks to Stacey Walterson for taking on the challenge of organizing and executing the banquet.  Coach Charm was instrumental 
in ensuring last minute preparations were seen to, and Coach Perry did a great job of keeping the evening moving as the MC. Lots 
of players put in a great effort on the night. Congratulations to Sara Henry (U19) for being awarded the 1st Al Sauve award. 
Overall, what a night. We couldn’t have asked for a better tribute to Coach Al. 

I want to say thank you to the entire Executive (Charmaine, Perry, Rhonda, Angele, Marty) for being a fantastic group. 



Finally, extra special thanks to all SMSA families for being a part of the Association. We always say it is one big family, and it 
truly is. For me, one of the best things about softball in Springfield is the fun and achievement that we see each and every year 
on our diamonds and in the gymnasiums.  Long may it continue! 

 

David Timothy Duval (Acting 
President) 12 November 2018 

Revised 16 November 2018 @ 09:25CST 
 

  



Springfield Minor Softball Association (SMSA) 
 

Treasurer Report 
For the period ending November 1, 2018 

 

 

A continue growth of 17% in registration year over year, 84 players in 2018 versus 72 players in 2017 had a 
resulting increase in revenue of $1,855, related player and team expenses increased by over $2,000. It is 
recommended that Registration Fees are re-evaluated to ensure that costs are properly covered in the new season. 

 

The 2018 Executive was able to capitalize on previous years’ fundraising and cash reserves to: 

• purchase an Equipment Shed and ($2,180)  
• replace U16/U19 Jerseys ($770) 
• provide SMS Diamond & Field improvements ($950) 
• continue offering skill clinics for free or at a nominal charge (shortage $960) 

The above, mostly extra-ordinary expenditures totaling $4,865, account for most of the period’s reported deficit of 
$(4,879).   

The organizations current cash position of $2,000 will have to be carefully monitored by the new Executive’s 
planning for the upcoming season to ensure that revenues cover all expenditures. It’s important to note that $250 
of the cash balance is restricted for the Al Sauve Award and therefore should be spent to cover expenses related to 
player development for Sara Henry only.  

 

Note to new Treasurer & Financial Statement readers:  

There is an outstanding receivable amount in Umpire Fee Credits from the 2018 season. As the financial statements 
are stated using the cash method of accounting, and the amount/cheque has not been received. This receivable 
value is not included as a line item within the Financial Position Statement (Balance Sheet). 

 

Also, at the end of the period, two cheques remained outstanding (not yet cashed). These items have already been 
accounted for and reflected in the cash position. 

• CK#256 - Insurance (486.00) 
• CK#257- Coach Team Snap expense (64.95) 

 
  



From:  Marty Piec marty0922@gmail.com 
Subject:  Registrar info 

Date:  11 November 2018 at 20:01 
To: Charmaine Bergen charmaine@cjbconsulting.co, Dave Duval dtduval@me.com, Perry Ducharme perryducharme@gmail.com, 

Rhonda Tougas  rhondatougas@gmail.com, angele.klos angele.klos@gmail.com 

 
2018 registration numbers: 

 
20 LTP players 
12 U10 
21 U12 
18 U14 
5 U16 
8 U19 

 
84 total registered players. 

 
Potential for teams next year listed below (I did not make adjustments 
for things like certain girls who I know made Eastman): 

 
7 LTP girls will be moving to U10 along with 6 from U10 that would 
remain. So assuming no plus or minus we would have 13 for next year at 
U10. Strong potential for one U10 team. 

 
6 U10 girls are moving up and 12 U12 girls are remaining for 18 girls 
with no plus or minus. Strong potential for 2-U12 teams. 

 
9 U12 girls are moving up with 12 U14 girls remaining for a total of 
21 with no plus or minus. Strong likelihood for 2 teams at  U14. 

 
6 U14 girls moving up and 2 U16 remaining for a total of 8. Possible 
U16 team next year. 

 
Only other note I would make is that we should revisit the paperwork 
required for registration as it is overkill and could be condensed in 
my opinion. 

 
Hope this is sufficient. 

 
 
 

-- 
Marty



 

 

SPRINGFIELD MINOR SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION  
2018 AGM – EQUIPMENT MANAGER REPORT 

 
1.  SMSA Storage Shed for all team equipment and jerseys: 

• 7'x7' cube shaped steel storage shed has been installed on the North side of the Springfield 
Middle School (SMS) next to the SMS softball diamond.  The location was approved by SMS. 

• 8'Wx8'Lx6"H of 3/4 limestone base rock was installed for a proper safe foundation. 
• A disc lock with key hole cover secures the door.  Disc locks are more difficult to cut.  Copies of 

the master key have been made for back-up. 
• Location was determined because of proximity to SMSA Winter Clinics at SMS, SMS diamond, 

Springfield Collegiate Institute (SCI) diamond, and SMS security cameras. 
2.  SMSA Jerseys (3 LTPs, 1 x U10, 2 x U12s, 2 x U14s and 1 x U19 team): 

• Twenty (20) new jerseys, red t-shirt adult style, were ordered for the U19 team including AMS 
black/white heart shaped patches installed on back left shoulder (i.e. for a pat on the back for a 
"good game") in honour of Coach Al M. Sauve. 

• Twenty (20) new Tim Hortons shirts were ordered for the Learn to Play (LTP) teams. 
• The majority of U10, U12 and U14 jerseys were returned.  Coaches/team managers will be 

notified of which jerseys are missing for follow up.  The U19 jerseys have not been returned yet. 
• Iron-on style patches have been ordered for more AMS patches.  Quantity subject to budgeting 

and which jerseys to be installed on.  This style of patch is permanent , not sewn on, and less 
expensive (i.e. $2 per patch vs. $5 per patch, not including install). 

3.  SMSA Equipment (3 LTPs, 1 x U10, 2 x U12s, 2 x U14s and 1 x U19 team): 

• Drop down bases were installed at SMS Diamond including a new buried style home-plate. 
• Two (2) portable labelled metal job-boxes were installed at SMS and OBCC Diamond #2 

diamonds.  Boxes are to store drop down bases and tools.  Boxes are chained and locked-up 
near third base (home) dug-outs.  Each coach was provided a copy of the key. 

• Six (6) new first aid kits were ordered to replace old expired kits.  
• Thirty-three (33) new sand balls, along twelve (12) current ones were shared between U12-U19 

teams, including five (5) new batting nets, along with one (1) current ones for U10-U19. 
The costs of all items listed above were paid in full and below the approved budget. 

Sincerely, 
Perry Ducharme 
SMSA Equipment Manager 
  



 

SPRINGFIELD MINOR SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION  
2018 AGM – PLAYER DEVELOPMENT REPORT 

 
1.  PITCHING CLINICS: 

• Lead Clinicians Ruth Hiebert and Charmaine Bergen continued to provide guidance at the 
Springfield Middle School (SMS) gym, which included both pitching and catchers instruction.  
These were scheduled every second Friday over winter, and some Mondays at Dugald gym. 

•  
2.  SKILLS CLINICS: 

• Participation increased again, which led to 3 x LTP teams, 1 x U10, 2 x U12s, 2 x U14s and 1 x 
U19 team. Friday Winter Clinics at SMS were split into 2 time frames between 7pm-10pm.  

• Logistics for future clinics will schedule in accordance to similar age/skills levels, including 
separate evenings for pitching and skills clinics.  

 
3.  U14B1 Travel Team: 
 

• Player evaluations were conducted by third-party non-SMSA volunteers with national softball 
experience.  This provided an opportunity for players who were interested in a higher level of 
training and competition in comparison to community ball. 

• The team participated in the following tournaments: Big Lake Minnesota, Southdale (bronze 
medal), Steinbach (silver medal), Moosejaw Saskatchewan (undefeated), and Provincials (top 
8). 

4.  Coaches Collaboration: 

• A meeting with coaches/reps of each team was conducted prior to season start to promote 
coaching consistency.  Resources binders including rules and drills was provided to all. 

 
5.  SMSA Softball Day: 

• Guest clinician Bridgette Gauvin, who was a Softball MB referral, led the outdoor catcher's 
clinic, which included 2 players from each U10, U12 and U14 teams. 

• SMSA Lead Pitching Clinician Ruth Hiebert led the outdoor pitching clinic on the adjacent 
diamond to the catchers.  Successful turnout despite the windy conditions. 
 

Sincerely, 
Perry Ducharme 
SMSA Player Development Committee Chair 

 


